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NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS rT TTlDAVENPORT
Only 60 Men Employed. The Corn

Products company has reduced its
force by about 100 more men, this
number receiving notice that they
would be laidNdff for an 'indefinite
length of time. The only department
which is now running is the jelly de-

partment, and the force of men em-

ployed at the plant has been reduced
to about CO men, most of whom are
employed in the jelly department.
Four hundred men were laid off last
week, and the extensive cut in em-

ployes means the immediate stopping
of a pay roll of from $48,000 to $50
000 per month in Davenport. The new
can plant, which, including machin-
ery cost about $250,000, has not turn
ed a wheel except for a test, and only

dollars Supervisors Appointments.
modernizing Improv-jTh-e supervisors

plant. reappointed

employment glucose overseer
plant-a- t Summit, 111.
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Chicago Resident Relates
Most Grewsome Experience

L. T. visit tried various one
(

his new preparation . sician St. Louis was

theory created the usual sensa-

tion, hundreds of people brought
enormous Internal parasites to
young man, which had the

taking his
Among these people Emil Wink-

ler, who brought to Cooper
that proved to he 90 feet

length. who resides
at East street,
this experience: "For
five years I been, more or less
complaining. I have severe head-
aches, any food that I would
would nauseate me. I would have bad
dreams almost every night; dizzy
spells would compel me to quit work.
Black spots would appear before my
eyes when over and rising

would tired most of
time; fact, I had no life me

speak of for the last flveNyears.- - I

Office, No. 1620 Fourth

came clearing-hous- e from Monday night productive of
banks in ordinary course of bust-- termination build
ness. to nail society properiy
bank official, cognizant of the case," street, which shall include

checks were cashed at three stores cvm'nasium and other facilities. 'The
city, which the Bos-

ton store, West Second
shoe and third with party

yet located.

Smallpox Another Anoth-

er case of smallpox, which has been
developing weeks, and

patient been around .freely
anyone else, late

yesterday afternoon, and William
Sheets, East streetr
and baby, were removed Rob-

ert's Sheets only
afflicted disease
house fumigated and
Mr. Sheets years age.
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court and Andrew Werthmann
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to me, and I was under his treatment
some time, but as usual I obtained no
relief.

"So many people asked me to try
Cooper's preparation that I decided
to do so, and after using itor a few
days, this awful-thin- g passed from my
system. I feel much better already.
end I want to say right here that I
thank Mr. Cooper a hundred. times for
what his medicine has done for me. I
would not tafte $5,000 and have that
thing back in my system again
' Mr. .Winkler is a fair sample of the

experience of many during Cooper's
stay in Chicago, and , this no doubt
helped to account for the enormous
sale of the Cooper preparation in this
city and others, recently visited by
the young man.

We sell and will be pleased to ex
plain the Cooper preparations,. Har
per House pharmacy.

W. C. Maucker's .

Fire Insurance Agency
Property owners who are In need of fire insurance should look
carefully into the financial standing of the companies represented by
the various local agents before placing their insurance, as the com-

pany's financial standing is as Important as that of yourbanker; also
investigate' as to the standing of the agent, as his influence with the
companies he represents may save you many a dollar in case of loss.

Such an agency is that of Mr Maucker, who represents the most
reliable companies in the business, and is pleased to state that in the
eight years he has been in the business not one customer of his has
needed the services of an attorney to secure justice in getting a set-

tlement for a fire loss. ,
The following standing of companies represented by him is taken

from the report of the insurance commissioner of Illinois....... . v"
' '

. : Organized.
Aachen and Munich Ins. Co. ofGermany ......... : :

Commercial Union Assurance Co., England '. .1861
Franklin Insurance Co., Philadelphia .............1829
Fire Association of Philadelphia .......... ....7. ..18l7
German American Insurance Co. of New York.... 1872
Hanover Insurance Co. of New York .............1852
Hartford Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut ....1810
Insurance Co. of North America of Philadelphia ...1792
Niagara Fire InsurancaCo. of New York ..........1850
North British and Mercantile Ins. Co., England ....1809
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. of Philadelphia . . .182$
Phenlx Insurance Co. of New York .......1853
Phoenix Insurance Co. of Connecticut ......... "J. .1854
United Firemens Insurance Co. of Philadelphia ' .'..I860
London Assurance Corporation, England ...I.. ....1720

Assets.
$ 1.778,258

6,744,997
2.569,477
.7,840.6 S".

, 13,508,038
4,114164

18,920,604
11,268,104
: 4.326.789

; . 6.832,710.
6.462,117

... 8,719.795
7.965,453
1,995,419

w 2,435,172.

avenue Maucker Building. Both 'phones.
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plans as approved call for a structure
to cost about $6,000 or $8,000. It was
determined to raise the money' in the
first Instance by soliciting the mem-

bers to take shares, and the building
committee busily engaged
with the work. r ;
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Osborne, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Osborne of 1920 Brady street. Mr. Os
borne was in the employ of a railway
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Society news, written or telephoned
to the society editor of Argus, will
be gladly received and published.
in either case the identity or the sender
must be made known, to insure relia
bility. Written notices must bear sig
nature and address.

Pupils in Recital. The pupils of
Miss Josephine Schneider, gave a re
cltal at her home on Twenty-secon- d

last evening. of the given out ma'or for
parents and friends of the pupils
were present to enjoy the following
program:
"Pussy's Love Song" Sartorlo

Florence McCondchie.
"Song of the Wild Flower". .Krogman

Helen Marshall.
"Polonaise" . A. Schraal!

' Hanna. ;

"Gipsy Camp" Hall
"The Dream Angel" Krogman

Muriel Ammerman. -

Trfo "Glockenspiel" Kramer
Fay Hanna, Elizabeth Sperry, Alberta

Richards.
"Spring Thoughts" Kullak
"OnNthe Playground" Kullak

Rose Simmons.
Vocal solo. ....... Spalding Thronson
"Pixie's Ballett" .....Brown

Helen Hedberg. -

"Song of the Pixie" ....Brown
"The Butterfly" Schmoll

Bessie Reiss.
"Frog's Duet' Sartorio

Francis Evans.;'
"Murmuring Brboklet" ..Bohm

Bessie Miller. .

Scherzo" Hofman
"The Sleighride" Seaboeck

Hazel Spalding.
of the Dance". .Scharwenka
Alberta Richards.

Duet from "Norma" .....J. Low
Eleanor Dalen. r

The Mill" Elizabeth Sperry
Trio .......March from "Faust"
Bessie Miller. Eleanor Dalen, Edna

, Schneider.
Violin solo.. Selection from "Umpire"

Fred Schneider.
March of the Pixies" ...Brown

George" Weyerhaeuser.
Minuet left hand, slow.Relnberger

Edna Schneider.
On the Meadow"

; . . . Suzaune Weyerhaeuser
"The Little Babbler"... Egghard

Sarah Montgomery.'
"Little Fairy" Waddington

Florence Easely,
"La Serenade" Hltz

Helen Hedburg.
of Pieces" .Ellsworth

Helen Marshall.
"Elfin Dance" C. Hein

Fay Hanna.
"Berceuse" Edna Schneider

Fraternal Tribunes May Party. The
monthly social entertainment of Rock
Island tribunal of the Fraternal
Tribunes at Odd Fellods hall last ev
enlng, under the . .auspices of Miss
Clara B. Hampton and the ladles' drill
team, was well attended and very
cessful. About 60 tribunes and a num
ber of visiting friends 6hared in the
pleasure of the May party. Among
the leading attractions on, the program
were the "musical chairs" game, in
which Mrs. W. W. Taylor and Marx
Harder were the champions and were
awarded the prizes, and the "sham
battle" between Rock Island and Mo- -

j line, in which Rock Island won- - the
victors laurels. Delicious refresh-ment- s

were served by the young la--
"dies.. The next social entertainment

will be June 2, under the auspices of

After Once Tasting

no one wants an old-fashio- ned

cod liver oil prepara
or emulsion, because

Vinoi is a much better body-
builder and strength creator
for old people,weak children,
and for coughs, colds,
chitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money.

HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

Two to Represent School. Two
men Wyland and Hull will . be en-

tered at the state intef'scholastic meet
to be held at Champaign May 16 to
represent Moline high school Ac-
cording to the entries as now pre
pared, Wyland will be entered in the
50 and 100 yard dashes, the 220, the
Th'rrVt x 1. J.. U buui

.
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Lodged 580 Tramps. The police
station was a popular place last month
for the tramp. .During the month, the
chief of police reports that there were
580 calls made by the knights of the
road. .

Vetoes Sewer
Johnson of East

Ordinance. Mayor
Moline vetoed the church. The evening was spent

SIlvls, sewer ordinance passed recentlj
at special meeting of the counc.
Monday night at the regular" monthly
meeting of that body. Several reasons

street number are by tne action

Y

"Series

tion

vetoing me ordinance, wnicn win
for time put halt laying the
sewer system In the railroad town
In the ordinance "passed specified
that would hold good providing the
East Moline Land company would
grant Silvis right of way througl
some of its land. understood
that the Land company refused thlt
which of course one reason for the
mayor's action. was also discovered
by the East Moline council that the
sewer outlet be below low water jenson, 2038 Fourteenth street, Moline,

which necessitate the 18 of friends of her
of pump to keep the sewer clear.
and this was not stipulated in the
ordinance was thought best veto
it. Another ordinance has been pre
sented the Silvis' board meet
ing' of the East Moline and Silvis
Land companies and the two bodies

the head of the municipal affairs.
which will give Silvis the right. to lay
its sewer through East Moline.

Paddock City Engineer. H. G. Pad
dock of Moline, for number of year
the city engineer, was appointed-cit-

engineer of the city "of East
Monday night by Mayor Johnson.The
meeting marked the final gathering
of the old- - board and the seating
the neft members. .
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Pays Y. M. C.'rt. t75.The Lock
hart Heating, Plumbing Mamtfac
turing company and the local Y. M
C. A. have reached an agreement in
their Vontrbversy over the .ownershir
of the north wall of the Y. M"." C. A
building at 412-1- 4 Sixteenth street.
By the agreement the wall in quss
tion will be used as a party wall for
the Y. M. C. A. building for the
building which is being erected for
the Lockhart company by Contractor"
C. E. Heaps. For value thus received
in , the form of good will, etc., the
Lockhart company agrees to donate
to the Y. M. c: A. $175 to this
purpose has signed donatjon cards in
various sums and payable at various
times has entered into an agree-
ment guaranteeing the payment of
the donation. Building operations,
which have been halted during the
course of the controversy, will be re-

sumed as soon as the weather

the Ladies Social Success and Relief
club of Rock Island tribunal.

Queen Esther Guild Has Party.
Queen Esther guild of the Memorial
Christian church gave a "kid',' party
iasi evening at ttie nome 01 Miss
Emma Weiss, 1810 Fifth avenue.
Queen Esther guild has a membership
of 75, largest young woman's bible
class in the city, of which Mrs. V. B.
Clemmer js the teacher. The young
ladles last evening came dressed as
children with teddy bears and dolls.
The following program was carried
out by .the members :

Song.... r;.. "Twenty Froggies"
Misses ".Bessie Hathaway, Laura

v Albrecht, Lulu Albrecht, Carrie;
. Hansen Jessie Van Arsdel, Ger-- .

trude Davis;' Zoe Blecker.
Recitation ......... ."My Dog Rover"

' Miss Cora Slater.
Solo... "Bring Back My Kittle to Me"

Miss Ada Larson.
Song. Medley of Mother Goose Melodies

Mrs. Clemmer and Mrs.'Asay. r

Song..;......,. "School Days--
Misses Gertrude Davis. : Jessie
VanArsdel, Lulu Albrecht. Frieda. '

Randt, Bessie Hathaway and Mrs.
. Asay. . ..

"

Recitation '

; . . . . . ."Little Sho?s --and Stockings
' Mrs. Stafford.

Song......V"FQur Little Butterflies"
Misses Laura Albrecht. Frieda.,

r Randt, Lulu . Albrecht , and. Dora
;. .

-

InstrumentaC selections by "Topsy"; ;
(Miss Gertrude Da vs).

- Farewell Surprise "Party. A fare-
well party was given 'last evening at

home of Miss-Mar-
tha Schmidt,

(Mm
320 Ninth avenue, in honor of Miss
Martha Klimpke, who is to leave in
a few days for Desplainss III.,' from
where her father. Rev. Ed Klimpke,
i.as received a call to take .charge of

with, games and music after which a
light lunch was served by the hostess.
Viiss Klimpke was presented with a
Ing as a mark of esteem by her
riends. Those present were: Misses

Olga, Bertha - and Emma Pomrank,
Dlga and Eda Krueger, Marie Schenk,
viartha Klimpke and Martha Schmidt,
aid. Arthur Burses, Harry Denicke,

Schenk, Fred Krueger, Arthur
Lentz, Albert Mellow, Ewicst E1--

ard Schmidt.

Celebrate Anniversary.
liss McDonald was pleasantly

surprised Monday evening at the
lonie of her sister. Mrs. D. O. Stepli- -

will
mark' will use! her honor
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Maude

'8th birthday anniversary which was
April 30, but the celebration of whic
vas postponed. She was presented
vith a lovely siimet rinsr. the nresen- -
otinn speech being made by Harry

Shiffer. Musical numbers were given
jii the piano by. Mrs. Edward Kells
nd vocal solos by MtS's Maude Mc

Donald. Games were played and at a
ate hour dainty refreshments were
erved. All enjoyed a delightful time
lespite the bad weather prevailing. .

Preparing for Tag bay. Next Sat-irda- y

will be observed as tag day by
he Associated Charities and the Help- -

tr-- : circle of Kiug's Daughters; The
ladies who have consented to assist
n the tagging will meet at the Har
der house parlors tomorrow' evening
Jt 7:30, to complete arrangements for
bat day. In case of rain tag day will

)Q postponed uutil a clear clay. ,

Bethany Home Coffee a Success.
ni.eBethany' Home Sewing society--

yesterday afternoon at the home gave
x very successful coffee for the bene- -

it of the home. In spite of the heavy
ain and dark clouds about 75 ladies
erepresent and over $11 was

jleared. An impromptu program of
cusic was given by . members andfbeir friends. ,

A Californian's Luck.
"The luckiest day of . my life was

Ahen I bought a box of Bucklen's Ar-Jlc- a

Salve," writes Charles F. Budahn
f Tracy, Cal. "Two 25 cent boxes

iured me of an annoying case of itch-
ing piles, which had troubled me for
'ears and that yielded to no other
reatment." Sold under guarantee at

all druggists.
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Fill the Tank
with gasolene if you want the

t
motor-ca- r to go. The oil sup-
plies the power that makes the
wheels turn round.
The human machine is set in
motion in the same way by

Scott's Emulsion
Folks are like motor-cars- .- At
times they get run down.
Scotts Emulsion is full of power.
It not only produces flesh but
gives new power toweakbodies.

AH Drurcbts; 50c mad $1.00.

NASTUrmur.-i- S (Dwarf orCHnbing)
VAUCHAN'S SPECIAL MIVTUH liK.h.b.th.
wonilerfnl Ohamaleon. with diffrnV flown o&
ffinxle plant from aliutle aeed; alao uaojr &aai ucmmI
kinda In avcry colon freak weed.
OFFER .Uo. Good m1rtnre,X-Ib,J()-

witn Ererrordn, FREE, otrr 1908 Catatonia.
, OKgr theTour Groat DepartmenMof Gardenias. .

ISO te. tellr Uluanted. DeKsriotiona truit "

Vaurthan's Seed Store
; 84-8- 6 Randotpa Street. CHICAGO
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strengthening than,. whole
so easijy digested as

(Puffed and baked under 4000 Fahrenheit)

To introduce this delicious cereal to you we
are offering the ten cent package or

for a limited time only

Crisp before eating
The Quaker Qals Qmpaivy

The price on' Quaker Oats is now ioc.
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What those who know

say of the

KNABE
PIANO

SALNT-SAEN- S :
"I have the highest opinion possible of the Knabe Piano,
which possesses qualities of action and varieties of tone color
that it wonderfully responsive to artistic demands.

TSCHAIKOVSKY - .

"Combines with great volume of tone rare sympathetic
and coble tone color and perfect action."

CARRENO
My expectations as to the Knabe Pianos were

even surpassed by the reality.

HAMBOURG '
"A pianist having such wonderful instrument tinder his
fingers is able to express his innermost thoughts,

VON BULOW
' "Their sound and touch are more sympathetic to my ears

and hands than all others of the country.' -

D'ALBERT- - .
"From fullest conviction, declare them to Tbe die best

- instrymcnts in America. .

Beyond question they a're

The World's Be3t Piano today.

ITOTTEN'S
MUSIC HOUSE, 1

80LE AGENTS,
1728-2- 8 Second Avenue,

Rok fland. III. .
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A Confidential Talk
Vith nie may safe your teeth; and

remember ' 'J

"It Don't Hurt a Bit."

Dr. Martin !
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